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The Taymonth Castle's Carso.

Following is the cargo which was 
shipped from this port to the West In
dies in the steamer Tay month Castle, 
which sailed Monday.

Bermuda.—R C Tait, Shediac, 208 bdla hay. 17 
bags oats; R P & W F Starr, St John. 2 bbls 
coal; C M Bostwick Sc Co, St John, 60 boxes S fish; 
John Sealy, 8t John, 10 boxes B fish; F A Peters, 
jr, St John, 14 pkgs organ material; G à G Flew- 
welling, St John, 180 bdls lily box ebooks, 120 
bdls lily box ebooks, 8 bdls sides. 8 bdls tops and 
bottoms, 4,000 feet Dine boards.

St. Kitts.—C M Bostwick Sc Co, St John, 5 tubs 
butter.3bbls fish, 5 cases lard; John Sealy, St 
John, 400 boxes S herring, 10 bbls potatoes; An
drew Malcolm, St John. 300,boxes 8 herring;

2 organs: the Johnston Fluid Beef Co. Montreal, 
1 case fluid beef; J à T Bell. Montreal, lease 
boots; Geo Gale à Sons, Waternlle, 2 cases wire 
mattresses, 10 bdls iron beds.

Aniioua.—C M Bostwick A Co, St John, 5 oases 
lard, 3 bbls dry fish; John Sealy. St. John. 400 
joxes 8 herring, 10 bols potatoes, 2 bbls dry fish; 
Andrew Malcolm, St John, 400 boxes S herring, 
5 tubs butter, 5 boxes cheese, 2 bbls beans; Davis 
Sc Lawrence Co (Lt’d), Montreal, 1 case dru.s; 
the Johnston Fluid Beef Co. Montreal, 2 case* 
fluid beef.

Guadeloupe.—C M Bostwick Sc Co, St. John, 5 
cases lard, 3 bbls dry fish; John Sealy, St. John, 
900 boxes S herring; Andrew Malcolm St John, 
900 boxes S herring; Davis Sc Lawrence Co (Lt’d), 
Montreal, 0 cases drugs. ,

Dominica.—Davis Sc Lawrence Co (Lt’d), Mon
treal, 2 cases drugs.

Maetiniqde.—C M Bostwick Sc Co, St John. 3 
bbls codfish,5 tubs butter, 10 cases lard; John 
healy.St John. 800 boxes 8 herring, 3 bbls dry 
fish; Andrew Malcolm, St. John, 500Boxes S her
ring; Davis <fc Lawrence Co (Lt’d), Montreal, 6 
oases drugs: Geo Gale <fc Sons, Waterville, 12cases

years, a larger increase than the en- in 1826. The family seats are Montreal 
tire population of Brooklyn. If Boston and Knole, near Seven Oaks, Kent, so 
and Baltimore together had been taken that the Montreal referred .to in the 

bodily to England and added to the grant of the Amherst peerage, is not 
it was in 1881, their Montreal in Canada, but a family estate

A Great Event
In one’s life is the discovery of a remedy for
ÎEÆTySTïoM&ft
fmm your ancestors. Will you transmit it 
to your offspring ? In the great majority 
of cases, both Consumption and Catarrh orig
inate in Scrofula. It is supposed to be the 
primary source of many other derangements 
of the body. Begin at once to cleanse your 
blood with the standard alterative,

over
city of London as
united populations would not have in- in England named after that city, 
creased it more than it haa increased by
its natural growth .in ten years. En- ____
thusiastic Americans sometimes speak j arU* Try to Disclaim any con* 
of New York becoming a greater city 
than London. It may do so, but if such 
a thing should occur it will be in the I Ottawa, June 5.—After routine, Mr. 
very distant future. There are five cities Banner's motion condemning Sir Charles 
which stand in the same relation to the Tnpper came up, Mr. Charlton having 
American metropolis that greater Lon- the floor. Nearly the whole of Mr. 
don does to the British capital viz New Charlton's speech of an hour was devot- 
York Brooklyn, Jersey City, Newark ^-of h.mself and h,a fr.eods

and Long Island l Sty. There population own position in the recent unrestricted 
in 1880 and in 1890 was as follows | reciprocity campaign. In order to escape
New York.......................Ig ITto8»'

120 722 1631987 Charlton repudiated Hitt, Wiman and
136,608 181618 his Washington allies.

on oofi ed away Farrer as a man who 
________ * pared to advocate the policy of the

These five cities increased 648,424 in ever hig own view8 might be. He tried 
ten years. Against this place the un- to explain away Sir Richard Cartwright’s 
paralleled growth of London and we Boston speech, which he said was an 
ïaTTaQ „HnU exhibition of excellent diplomacy,
have the following result - His own letter denouncing Mr.

1881 1891 _ Laurier and calling Mr. Edgar a
London............ ..............4,766,661 5,633,332 machine politician he said was written
Increase in ten years. 866,671 two years ago, since which time he had

The increase of London was therefore formed a higher opinion of Mr. Laurier 
greater by 238,247 than that of all the and had become his loysl follower 

cities which could by any possibiiity he
included in the population of the Ameri- he considered them superior to the gentle- 
can metropolis. men opposite. Referring to the speech of

the minister of marine, he said that the 
latter had formed an opinion of his
father, suggesting the story of"-----

We are assured that the religion of I o°t fromunder the

IN PARLIAMENT YESTERDAY.
Walnut, Oak Vnection with Hitt, Wiman and 

Farrer, the Annexation Apoetlee.

Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla

Saturday Headache/’
“Sunday Headache.” botjrke & co44 For several months I was troubled with 

eruptions over the whole body. 
a wa3 Dad, and mv svstem so

scrofulous eruptions over the whole bod 
My appetite was bad, and my system so 
prostrated that I was unable to work. After 
trying several remedies in vain,^resolved

such good'effectthat less than one bottle
bas i a study of organized chants 
for J She worked in the hospitals 
duriie war, and after her marriage 
to tbsent pastor of the Church of 
the hies, in Boston, was made pre
side? the Children’s Aid society. 
Liviien in Pennsylvania, she was 
occujn much chantable work a 
refoi that state. Miss Hally, who 
will vith Mrs. Ames as factory m- 
specie peculiarly fitted for the task, 
havimee 1879 been a weaver m vari
ous Pence mills.

•>

32 KING STREET.Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and did so with 
id effect that less than one bottle Brooklyn...

Jersey City 
Newark 
Long Island City........ 17,129

For the cure of Headache there is probably no remedy
known that can compare with “DYSPEPTICURE.” ALL THE LEADING STYLES IN
Numbers of those who have been so quickly cured by AND AMERICAN

hats.
thousands who have already found out its wonderful 
worth for all the ills the Stomach is heir to.

All who are rabbit to Headache may rarely 
expect it after any indiscretion in eating, while j 
overexert ion orry or nervous excitement nearly 
always brings on an attack.

The "Saturday Headache’’ of overworked 
and weary women is cured by Dyspeptienre, 
the "Sunday Headache” of overfed and under 
worked men is cured by Dyspeptienre, a 
email dose, say, half a teaspoonful in two table- 
epoonfals of water generally cures quickly.ttis 
seldom a second dose, an hour afterwards, needs 
to be taken.

Restored My Health He expiai n- 
waa pre- 

liber-and strength. The rapidity of the cure as
tonished roe, as I expected the process to be 
long and tedious.” — Frederico Marlz Fer
nandes, Villa Nova de Gaya, Portugal.

“For many years I was a sufferer from 
scrofula, until about three years ago, when I 
began the use of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, since 
which the disease has entirely disappeared. 
A little child of mine, who was troubled with 
the same complaint, has also been cured by 
this medicine."—H. Brandt, Avoca, Nebr.

wire mattresses.

sasssjesg-iherring; Northrup à Lyman (Lt’d), Toronto, 2 
boxes mdse; Wells, Richardson A Co, Montreal. 2 
cases dyes; the Johnston Fluid Beef Co, Montreal, 

fluid beef.
St. John, 4 

uhn Mae-

Kobert Born. Bevloed.

ÆÆwritin^ôf»
Burnt something very like rever
ence (hem-moat Scotchmen, that is.

aft
readabnagazine issued by the Manu- 
factu. Life Insurance company ot
Torods a little lacking inthis tradi- 
tiona'-erence. For he takes liberties 

3hs, revises him, ro fact, turning

w«t

MEN’S, YOUTHS’ AND CHILDREN’SAyer’s Sarsaparilla
PREPARED BY *

dr. J. c. AYER A CO., Lowell, Mass. 
Sold by Druggist*. $l,slx$5. Worth $6 a bottle.

STRAW H AT S •
Barbados.—Geo Robertson & Co, SI

SSSM ‘Al S&lSEtfSY«eredchairs; the Bell Organ Sc Pump Co (Ltd), 
Guelph, 1 piano; the Johnston Fluid Beef Co, 
Montreal. 4 eases fluid beef; Kilgour Bros,. Tor-

Co. Toronto 1 parcel; C H Pendleton. St. John, 1 
horse; J W Smith, St John. 1 horse.

TmXidad.—Geo Robertson A Co. St John, 2

B fish, 8 cases baddies; Andrew Malcolm, tit 
John,300 boxes 8 herring: Davis <fc Lawrence Co 
(Lt’d), Montreal, 3 cases drugs; the Bell Organ Sc 
Piano Co (Lt’d), Guelph, 7 organs, 1 piano; Geo 
Gale Sc Sons, Waternlle, 43 cases wire mattresses, 
6 bdls fittings.

À1 kinds of Headaches are caused by some 
Stomach trouble, Billow or Sick Headache comes 
from disordered Liver due first to a weak Stomach;
Nervous Headache is the effect on the Brain of 
some disorder of that Great Nerve Centre-tiie 
Stomach. "Dyspeptienre” cures heateche, for 
the same reason it cures Indigestion and Chronic 
Dyspepsia. because it acts directly on the Stomach , 
quieting the nerves, soothing the irritation and 
neutralizing those acid and poisonous eases that 
"fly to the head” causing the miserable suffering

j known am Hradrahe, .

Try “Dyspepticure” for Headache!

Umbrellas, Cloves, &c.,
Trunks, Bags, Valises,

Ladies’ Waterproofs,
AT REDUCED PRICES TO CEEAK.__________ _

THE EVENING GAZETTE
CREEDS. story of the child

____ ____ bed àftèt
, the minister had gone away, saying, 

“Ma is that God?”
v____ _j| This story led Mr. Montague, in reply
and refuge of to some personal reflections that had 
and reiuge 011 been made on him, to observe that he

i s publishedjevery evening (Sundaygexceptedirst 
. No. 21 Canterbury street, by

JOHN A. HOWES.
for the GAZETTE PUBLISHING CO. (Limited),

\with
the x»Christ, as preached by its founder more «Ma is that God?’

than eighteen hundred years ago, is I ............................ '

daily becoming the stay 
hundreds who had hitherto rejected neVer supported Sanday bills one day 
and that ultimately its acceptance will and told profane stories the next. The 
become universal. Our faith is neither last ten minutes of Mr. Charlton’s

h was devoted to an attack on Sir
which'‘The ^W’Vm^noTbyl SS

_ -r» _ i ' Kenny who replied, had always
pleased to hear that this parlia- 

* ' ** and decor-
___ __ __ _ parliament.

that our religious instructors place I ge ^ad "" aiwayB '"been delighted 
such various interpretations upon the to hear that we had respected British 
scriptures is to us sufficient evidence custom and methods, and especially 
tbit no doctrine or creed, not set forth
in unmistakable language by Christ whether in the past few days we
himself can be accepted by thinking had not departed from British usage, 

We believe that the British fair play and manliness by at-

F

cal iSUBSCRIPTIONS.
Thi Evening Gazette will be delivered to any 

part of the City of St. John by Carriers on the 
following terms :
ONE MONTH..........
THREE MONTHS..
SIX MONTHS.........
ONE YEAR..............

The SufMcription to THE GAZETTE « 
payable ALWAYS IN AD VANCE.

p. WISDOM,

*nd Anti"
Sl.eD ou Special Huppüe.

ture
Tf.ïÏÏH50.n^ffn>œile'

“ ir gear by every wile

Tahxt^vethoustod, take it now,
0»^r ten-twenty pl*n- 
[ZtBUry Times. Toronto, May 15th.l

ÆWïsftd!««
plaineby any agent of the Manufac- 
toreraafe, or ,

CUBE & Co., Agents, St. John. 
Courv agents wanted. Ad- 

Manucturers,1 Box. 374, St. John.,

...to Cent»

.......... SI .00
...........  9.00

shaken by the decline of Methodism

Small <fc Co, Montreal, 1 case clothing; Davis & 
Lawrence Co (Lt’dLMfmtreal.lfi cases dregs, 1 
case show cords; CPR2 cases boots; Geo Gale Jk 
Sons, Waterville, 41 cases wire mattresses, 8 bdls 
iron beds.

This is a mnch larger cargo t 
agents here, Messrs. Schofield & 
pected the vessel would have, and it 
clearly demonstrates the fact that busi
ness with the West Indies is increasing.

Sh« HATS.the contest in which the Presbyterians of Mr. Kenny who 
America have lately been engaged over been . 
their Confession of Faith. ,,The fact mentisrecon^.nd^ndv 

that our religious instructors place! He b^d aiwayfl been

/

; insurance company
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING
The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. intheWorld.

j- SUDISTE Y KAYE,
- - Market Square. | Office, No. I Prince Wm. St..SalPt John. N. H.

"iTGTBOWESl CO.,

ASK TO SEE omt
WIDE BAND HATS

FOR YOUNG MEN AT «2.50.
aa good as usually sold for $3.00.

OF NEW SMALL STYLES IN FINE GOODS 
AND CHEAP.

ADVERTISLM,.
We intert thort condensed advertisements 

wider the heads of last. For Sale, To Let, 
Found, and Wants, for 10 CENTS each in
sertion or 60 CENTS a wet, payable 
ALWAYS IN AD VANCE.

General advertising $1 an inch tor first 
insertion, and 26 cents an inch for continu
ations. Contracts by the year at Reasonable 
Rates.

B0YÀLthan the 
Co. ex-

N.B.

A LOT

zTziz I The work throughout the whole length 
of the ship railway is to be vigorously 

.... i _ ... , , pushed forward, and in about ten days
lions even the most hardened are noted that the epithets, now used so ^ jn fuu 8wfty.
often constrained to seek that rest which freely, were applied to him then. The community of 40 Scotch people, of
is premized to those who come unto h^nn^ all ages h^ pi^hed tonto on tbT&igh-

f F'BrES&sSi-s SSÉSS3H
come? In the churches instead For th® ,t,m® ®‘”ce flaft Scotland.-Amherst Record,
of having Christ preached as he was wafl propo8e(j to give a foreign nation a The new lobster canning establishment
preached by himself, too often preference over the nation to which we which was opened at Eaton ville about
they hear doctrines and creeds, which to belong. He quoted Sir Richard Cart- three weeks ago by Vienneau & Co. is

srsisrs *=55 BHSSS5SS ESeKESS»
philosophical essays, political disquisi- e(j t0 encourage those who desired to de- made on the premises, and the herring 
tiems,treatises on law, appeals for money stroy British rule in North America. In used for baiting the traps are caught by

h«l found1 it necessary^’ repud^reMr ‘^Kelm! "'Buttercup," who 

but little of Christ and how be may be .Q terma aimo8t uncivil, yet Sir gave her residence as the city prison and
approachedjand they go away sorrowful, Richard Cartwright is himself on record ^.ge 24, was charged with being drunk 
perhaps to abandon the search, perhaps as stating in the house that the liberal and disorderly, using profane language 
tn take nn their bibles convinced that policy was reflected in Hitt’s resolution, and refusing to leave the street Martha ment:- îî» «„Emitter nf in- Mr. Kenny wrought Messrs. Charlton wanted a chance to go to St John. His

A prominent Conservative senator the finding of Christ is a m tt r and Cartwright into a high state of ex- honor gave her a chance to do so with a
said tnis morning: "The man we want dividual effort “Of such is the cjtement by reading from these résolu- promise of sentence if she was in the
is Sir John Thompson. He is young. Kingdom of Heaven,” said the tions and the explanations given of them city tomorrow. Martha called down
vigorous, has pre eminent ability, and Saviour referring to the little child-] by Hitt himself. As the Washington blessings on his honor’s head and gave 
above all he is clean-handed. He is free ’ interpretation of the resolution, which him permission to send her up for two
from the slightest taint of past political ren ’ .^ey knew nothing of the die-1 the leaders had pronounced years -Halifax Echo,
turmoils. Sir John Thompson would be tinguishing doctrines of Methodism.; a reflection ol their policy, was produced Mr. Chas. Pass, of Sydney, lost a purse 
welcomed as premier by most of the ma- nothing of the Presbyterian Confession and read, Messrs. Carwright and Chari- containing $250 while on board the train 
rine province men and by the French 0f Faith, nothing of the peculiar dogmas ton were continually springing to their coming to Halifax a few weeks ago. 
Canadian Conservatives to a man.” of this or that sect • thev had heard and feeî t0 exP>m» .defe°d themselves, Efforts to trace it were frnitless until a

“What about Ontario?” 01 ,ls or , at 8ect » toey f and to repudiate their allies across the few daya ag0 when the Antigonish
"You refer to the fact that Sir John understood one or two of the sermons iine8. He kept the friends of Wiman Casket states Mr. Pass was informed 

Thompson is a Catholic? I do not think He preached in or about Jerusalem, it in the pillory by quotations from pro- lhat Mr Lanchlm McNeil, teacher, Pied- 
tbat would make the slighest difference. m ^ and they became His children ceedings at various commercial union mont had fonnd

outlining it, is to bring Meredith m with come before theyenter intothe r«t Üi»f j ^'n;iaBione^ to take^Sin an ordin- lu'more were pfeked up in different 

Sir John ThompemmTbwBMas^e ^jy^-TQie religion of Christ is contest between grits and tones, p|acea in the vicinity of the tritok; the
___________ IMuvktiwt *Tn^^,^,Ttodua„ndMtellrr unattractive or undeeired that bnt it wse different when, ss in this ^mainder had not yet been found.-

rhti°tgTeùnfal|t ». the chnrches iangnieh or th« sc.many leas.^«riaUm^the - Halifax Echo,

net. and then ran for Kmraton- He of their pews are empty ; it is because K proceeded to show. Turning to Electric Shadows.

SriSSS jw sysn,xx »
bound to have. the gospels,but they never can be by doc- ^ most of ^ wag not distinguished ghadow8 are only shadows, but they

The prominent Conservative senator trinai disquisitions. In a few years the for hia avoidance of strong language. ive one the shivers sometimes, especial-
seems to forget that the political father gaivati0n Army has spread all over the In the matter of epithets, his appetite s ^ & ]ate hoaTi when honest folk are 
of Sir John Thompson is still alive and, civilized and part of the uncivilized I was simply msatiabje and unap^ibi^ /upposed to be in bed. Giants of 
if not so young as he once was, in good world, and every week its officers preach ^ swallowing individuals, but ^l^comeïs ^^sUeS?1 s^reete^and
condition for leading a party. If youth, to a iarger audience than is reached by bolting whole provinces. This led up to gtr e proflie8 are thrown against 
vigor and sbility weretheonlyqualiflca- denominational churches in Chris- U rehearsal of sir Richard Cartwrignts ^ „nconscious houses and weird,
tions of a leader why have the Conser- tendom. While we cannot approve of all statement made somm .j^ars^g^ ^ traceries of dancing branches make the
vatives stuck so loug to Sir John A.Mac- their methods it must be acknowledged Mr Blake who had refused to buy, and JjfJatn^x|a a pereon who kuows he is
donald, who for several years past has that they preach Christ and Christ that the latter statement that the prov- goberp Alone, without the presence of
been neither young nor vigorous ? Sir only and doing so, their work inces which he described, as ragged hnmanity these electric shadows lend 
John Thompson is an able lawyer but goes far towards the evangelization of I i^l^fanï’ïubVidieB. This the sleeping dty a mysUc^
has he approved himself to be a born the worid. A formal religion cannot Btatementappeared m an address “he^ntter, the swish of the
leader of men ? People who have inter- hold its own, much less progress, in signed with the name of Sir Richard ^ too add to the uncanny effect, 
viewed Bir John Thompson aay this enlightened age. We must be real Cartwright He would not say be wrote their' fluctuations would in time
that a visit to his office ie like to be. Professor Drummond it, but be wI?™eisl J^aerous drive the sane mad if thought wss takengoing into the presence of an I there ia worse enemy to a

iceberg. If this is eo it is clear that Byjng church than a propositional vritten. I tell the writer of that docu- __________, , ----------------
a man who keeps the people at such a° theology, with the latter controlling the ment, said Mr. Kenny, whetherheis 0ne 0f the members of the distinguish- 
immense distance cannot be a greet forme7 by traditional authority. For here in the, house or out of it, that M ed Washburn famUy tells, an Atlantic leader, even if he had no other disquali-1 one doe8 not accept the truth for hi™- |d by™ pleasant réference to it. Mills of “"y^^bô^od^memô^Vë town 

fications. The prominent Conservative he accepts it bodily. He begins the Rothwell, who.be was pleased to say^had wfaere he resided, in Maine near the sea- 
senator thinks that the fact that Sir Christian life set up by his church with been omitted from theBoston list ol can- ^ waa one of many commnnitiee
John Thompson is a Catholic will not 8tock.in-trade which has cost him adi«os who s “old ran- inhabited by men of o ^ tween
make the slightest difference. This notuing, and which, though it may serve ^.he sign by which they should co

may be a correct view of the matter, bim a]1 hi8 uft, i8 juet exactly Mr. Fraser, of Gnysboro, expressed ^ naturaUy of thin soil, was also
bnt we doubt it It is always beet to I wortb a8 mach as his belief great indignation at what he characteriz- Degl^cted The minister of a neighbor-
look the facts of the case in the face in hia charCh. The possession °f “ Sr’hberals^Wit^ stUl more ‘PE town, c0”in?. H ehxïch^eofwj£
and not to allow ourselves to be ‘nflu" truth, moreover,thus lightly won,is given 8tgreIiaoa8 anger he then pitched into the datoons on hts walk to ^he meeting-
enced in our actions by emotional ^ him as infallible. It is a system, tories for disloyalty. Later he dedared . e and æ there was something of a
gush. No doubt it is a great pity There ia nothing to add to it At his in most eloquent terms that the liberals d flt waa a,ked by the deacon to
that there should be a P™- peril let him question or take from it. were■’“te^y^ .*5*, pray for rain «SSS
judic® against Sir John Thompson on L start a convert in life with such a ! to Bir Richard Cartwright, Mr. “‘8 foîïëëë Lorif th^rvant is

the ground stated but that does principle is unspeakably degrading. An p raser observed that Mr. Kenny was d . thia people to pray for rain, 
not alter the case. If Bir Hector Lange- infallible [standard is;a temptation to a formerly in the habit of dl“n“1?« and he does so. But Thou knowest, O 
vin had been in a position to take the mechanical faith. Infallibility always I colleague, Mr Jones, but hew^ amw that what this soil needs is
leadership no one would have objected part]yIe8 It gives rest but it is the rest and Charlton. In the couiee of dressro
to him as a Roman Catholic, because he of atagnation. Men perform one great his remarks on Sir Charles Tapper’s his-
was always of that faith, as were hlB ^ of fajth at the beginning of their life, tory, Mr. Fraeer cute himselflooM from
fathers before him. But unfortunately L bave done with it forever. All hie repeal, party^ffjver he^betouged 

for Sir John Thompson he was born a morai, intellectual and spiritual effort is bjs party were Canadians, deter- 
Methodiet and changed bis religions QTer. and „ cheap theology ende in a mined to build up a nationality here,and 
views after he had reached maturity. h Ufe.” "Come unto me, all ye that if he had it b*" take
A man has a right to leave the MethodiBt who jabor and are;heavy; laden and I ^doT m^as*™ dKed SirRkhë 

church and become a Roman Catholic, wiJ1 give you rest" This rest, it appears ard Cartwright's observations by alleging 
bnt he must reckon on the consequences to u8 ;s eiperienced by those who obey tbat the conservatives had used the sub- 
of his own act, and if hia change of faith fhe injanclion ;n the way it has been sidy and patronage convass daring the 
stands in the way of his political ad-1 appointed in the gospels, to no insignifi-1 ^f^Giniës of Richmond followed with 
vancement he may put it down as one œl,t eltent ;n this mortal life. This is one bja lnaldeu 8peech. He took up the re- 
of the gems of his crown of martyrdom. t ob:ect t0 attain, which may be sap- marks that had been made in disparage- 
The question of leadership will have to . ented by the consideration that dur- ment of the high commissioner and m 
be settled not by .few self ^portant ?g . life pfLyenty years, the wisest of

persons at Ottawa, but by the conserva- tbe 8on8 Qf men, though aided by all the referrjng to Sir Charles’ great services, 
live voters of Canada, and the GzzxrrE knowledge that preceding generations He aleo cited the admission of various 
has no hesitation in saying that it does bave ^q^gthed to them,can partake of grit mamb«™ 1“tHc citatioM 
not believe Sir John Thompson can he on)y aQ ipatgmficant portion of the won- ?®®,^ed a tribute to Bir Charles as 
our leader for more than a few months. derg of thi„ little earth, yet there is no flnance minister, some prominent oppo- 
If Sir Leonard Tilley’s health admitted fear tbet eternity will exhaust the con- 8iti0n membere haying said that be was 
of it he would be an acceptable leader I tcmplationa 0f him to whom will lie the best finance minister Canada ever 
for the party, bnt faiUng him tbe prop-1, not only tbe systems and 6rma- hB^ru|^e,‘briefly reviewed the ob- 
er leader of the Conservatives is Blr | menta we read of and can dimly see,but gestions of the opposition speakers.

that larger, remoter, more illimitable He advised the members 0ffi°8jte not 
popuuT10|( universe which we cannot even drean. ta

LONDONS POPULITION. of here. traitors whenever it was
The population of ' London |by the lin CflHRENT .ZttKSÏ ë^tile " to

census just taken is found to be 4,211,056. NOTE IND COWWIE . British connection. He showed that Sir

^r^e^diSwhich A correspondent, who is interested^ in |h<fa\'titude of tiie

to 1881 had a population of 3,816,483. historical matters, asks ns the following ,ibe„, party as was taken by Mr. Blake,

The increase in ten years has therefore question : «ranted to ‘ ’Ifter speeches bv Messrs. Flint and
been 394,573, equal to a city almost as ai^G^oStephen.it is^tatod that tie is Dupont, the members were calM in and
big aa Boston or Baltimore.But this regie- ”he ^gt CaSadian peer. I thick Lord a vole taken at 1.30 a.^m.^ leu 
tration does not comprise all London. Amher8t was created Baron Amherst of nays -'^ Tarte Vaillàiîcourt with 
To obtain the population of that great Montreal. Have you not some note of “eto “lonette

citv we must include the "outer ring,” as this f ___ mo . , The house went into committee of sup-

r.d14^76» 1^ 0^8 to 5ÎÏ in 1788 heaved an- g&on

ten years. ' whole ^puiation of Ion- ^ The’ ‘LSTÏ
don ia therafbto^^^inst 4,766,- "“^made an earldom | answer a Charge of contempt.

D. MAGEE’S SONS,

wm wmm.ST.JOHN, N. B.. SAlURDAY. JUNE 6. 1891. wiah to inform their friends and the j 
public generally that they are prepared 
to attend to all work in

Plumbing,
Gas Fitting, 

Steam Heating,
Hot Water, or 
Hot Air Heating.

For the Latest Telegraphic News 
look on the First Page.

BALUSTERS, NEWEL POSTS, 
MOULDINGS, BRACKETS, &C.

WE HAVE THE FINEST

STOCK of CLOTHES 2__ started the Soda W ater
of 1891 with our usual fine assort-

Choco-

We have
THE SUCCESSION. A. CHRISTIE W- W. CO„

City Road.
season

. ment of Pubb Fruit Syrups; also 
- iate, Coffee, Birch Beer, Orange Phos-

S, R. FOSTER & SON, phates, etc.

IN THE CITY
and are offering Special Inducements in our jEvery one is interested in the question 

who is to succeed Sir John A. Macdon
ald, as leader of the government. We 
observe in the Ottawa Journal the fol
lowing account of an interview with 
a prominent Conservative senator who is 
of the opinion that Sir John Thompson 
should be the leader of the govern-

Custom Department.
MANUFACTURERS OF

a perfect fit and first-class BROSNAILS PARJL!Ü.,,,,:We guarantee 
workmanship. WIRE, STEEL 

and IRON-CUT
CM SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS, 

SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS Ac.
ST. JOHN. », B.

Established

■1

OUR STOCK
UURANCE
SPECTACLES

>F------
Ranges fitted with Hot Water 

Connections; Stoves Fitted Up; 
Stoves Taken Down, Removed, 

Stored on our

Ready-Made Clothing
18881888>' th«5D'p’rl^“d tbe

A FUI.I. USB OF
*SAFE

J. HARRIS & CO. are the only ones
I can see proper
ly with.

Repaired, or 
premises.BRISTOL’S

SUC^R-CO^TED
(Formerly Harris à Alton).

Cents’ Furnishings. Paradise Bow, Portland, St, John.

NiW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY These Spectacles are 
i positively the BEST 
’ goods made, and can be

man Allan’s
OH, I CHEMIST and DRUGGIST,

WEST ST. JOHN.
---- OR AT—

All work in the Plumbing line personally 
attended to by MR. CODNER.

Rliiif AIKS A SPECIALTY.
LOW PRICES.

Telephone 192.

21 Canterbury St., St John, N.B.,

A LARGE STOCK OF

I TRUNKS and VALISES. ^ „—..nTiLmt-’
T T ITnun O’ pJa il S Railwaï 0wB of Every Doeoripti

* * 1 V/Ml 10 V * WMV'. ■PEABLE88" STEEL TYKES.
1 ' CHILLED CAR WHEELS.

—ALSO—
Steam Engines and Mill Ma

chinery
3hip | A. CHIPMAN SMITH & CO.,

Castings, etc., etc

Portland Rolling Mill,
STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND.

. w.c.

A. G. BOWES. H. CODNER.

JOSHUA STARK’S,
WATCHMAKER, éGREAT ANNUAL SALE51 CHARLOTTE STREET, SI UNION STREET. ST. JOHN.VEGETABLE

-t.FiNUr.
PILLS DRUGGISTS. Charlotte Street, 81. John.

-----OF-PROMPT

SI I™ SI.Emulsion CENTRAL Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a specialty 
Stone, Brick and Plaster 

Workers.
JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 

PROMPTLY.

-----AT-----

HARNESS, HARNESS.or
GEO. ROBERTSON & CO’S.--------- IS OUB LOCATION.----------

A fell stock, made of the Beet Materials.iGodLiierOil TEA 50 KING STREET.HORSE COLLARS!
AND TNK — 18 WHAT WE SELL.-----of a special make end quality. 

MANUFACTURER OF STOREHypophosphttes ot time rad Soda. P. 8.—The greatest assortment oi 
Canned Goods in the city. Célébrât 
packers. FRESH STOCK.

HORSE BLANKETS,
Order Slate at A. Q. Bowse <$ Co., 21 Can

terbury Streetthe brat valu* In the city. ------18 WHAT WK SELL IN.------No other Emulsion is so 
easy to take.

It does not separate nor 
spoil

It is always sweet as cream. 
The most sensitive stomach 

can retain it
CORES

Scrofulous and 
Wasting Diseases. 

Chronic Cough.
Loss of Appetite. 

Mental and Nervous 
Prostration.

General Debility, &c.

214 UNION STREET Rost. Maxwell, 
385 Union atT. FINLAY. W. Causey. 

Mecklenburg at. G.R.&CQ
--------18 WHERE WE SELL.--------

227 UNION ST.
oatsj_____9AT6!| FLOWERS.
/"YUR faith in high pricei led ui to purchase very 

largely in the early part of the eeaaon. Our 
■took ia bow coming forward rapidly and can offer 
dealers at

NOW FOR BUSINESS!
TO OUR PATRONS.

E have a choice lot of Adding. JPtonta from 
early and secure the best.
D. McINTOSH, - Florist.

Telephoce 264.

Spring and Summer, 1891.

jus. s. may & SON,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

WE HAVE THE FINEST ASSORTMENT OF
LOWEST PlUCKN.

with the advantage ot having 
can to select from.

We predict sixty cents per bushel later, and 
would advise our friends to put away all they re
quire for winter and spring.

Standard Trading and Mfg Co,, Ltd.
». 8HATFOKD,

Surrey, Extension Top 
and Top Buggies, Side 
Springs and Concord 
Wagons to be found 
in the city.

a large number

MENDELSSOHN &
EVANS BROS.' (Domvllle Branding,)

Prince William Street.

PIANOS, ■ Beg to announce that they are ^receiving their 
new spring stock, consisting oftiEIEBAL MANAGER. UNSURPASSED IN

Tone, Touch and 
Durability.

A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

West of England and Scotch 
Suitings, Diagonals, Pant 

Goods and Overcoatings.
These goods are from the best markets, and we 

are prepared to offer our customers and tne public 
generally good value for their money. Prices 
subject to 10 per cent, for net cash. Samples sent

BeWare <*U imitations. Ask for 
HtheP. fltl.” Emnlaion, and refuse

We make a specialty^ o^^oSd
Band'lxpress0 Wafgons»?8o“to°ond HandS 
and Phaetons and Top Buggies which we 
clear out to make room for Sleigh Business.

REMOVAL NOTICE. 
Hats, Caps, Furs, etc.,

all others.

PRICE 60C AND 81 NCR RCTTLE. KELLY i NIURPHY, One Door Below Waterbary and Rising. A.T.BUSTIN,NORTH EN».
P. N —A Very pine Pony phaeton for 

sale cheap.

SO- 32 King Street, 38 Dock Street.
WILKINS & SANDSIS TH8 ADDRESS.

Lace Cirtains
Cletnsed or Dyed ^

any delred Color.

The Importance of 
keeping the blood lu 
a pure condition Is 
universally known, 
and yet there are 
very few people who 
have perfectly pure 

blood. The taint of scrofula, salt rheum, or 
other foul humor Is lieredlted and transmitted 
for generations, causing untold suffering, and 
we also accumulate poison and germs of dis
ease from _ alr w®
weeeaalh or \l ft I I P ‘h® water 

we drink. W I II 11 There is

clus^vely 1 UUI
than the positive
power of Hood’s SarsaparlUa over all diseases 
of the blood. This medicine, when fairly 
tried, does expel every trace of scrofula or 
salt rheum, removes the taint which causes 
catarrh, neutralizes 
the acidity and cures 
rheumatism, drives 
out the germs of 
malaria, blood poi
soning, etc. It also 
vitalizes and en
riches the blood, thus overcoming that tired 
feeling, and building up the whole system. 
Thousands testify to «he superiority of Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla as a blood purser. Full infor
mation and statements of ct^es sent free.

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

SolSbytodraggliti. SI; six for fl. Pr«p*r»<l°i>lT 
,y c. I. HOOD A CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, mass.

IOO Doses One Dollar

Purify 266 UNION ST.,

PLAIN and ORNAMENTAL

ZF-A-IZKrTIZKTQ-.
Bourke & Co.,

32 King street.

BOSTON SHOE STORE
211 Union Street.

JUST RECEIVED.
-------Full Linx of------

titht B.1» in aU iUm «t rrararahl» priow.

■ A VALUABLE REMEDY ga

W general M

M and Children and Diseases arising iron as Eg

^EEsnniiiBS!snni33MTHrORWEAKNESSFROMWHATEVER CAUStMTchase of the hull, machinery, boilers, etc., of the 
iron steamer “Napoleon til. as she now lies 
stranded at entrance,to Little Glace,Bay, Gape

Cream oi Ecru Shades i wz

Those of our patrons who can con
veniently have their work done early 
will find it to their advantage to place 
their orders at once and avoid the 
spring rush.

A 8PBCLMÉY MADE OF

Wm. B. McVET, Chemist,
.135 UNION STREET. .WM. SMITH,

Deputy Minister of Marine.
arrant not to fade.Which we Department^ Marine ^more con- JAMES ROBERTSON,■* 7Be. per pair.

BO to 60c “
Dyeing - ■ 

Cleansing -
ICE CREAM,

ELECTRIC ICE CREAM. lion, Steel and General Metal Merchant and Manufacturer.
Circular, Shingle, Mill Gang, Jubilee Chisei 

Tooth, Drag, Crosscut and Billet Web
Saws.

Robertson’s Chemically Pure White Lead 
Genuine and No. 1. Liquid Paints, Fine 
Colors and Colored Paints and Putty.

All Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans.

Try my Crown Liquid and Pastt Stove Polish; Maritime 
Stove Pipe Varnish, the best in use.

All my Goods guaranteed equal to any made.
OFFICE: Robertaen’s New Building, Cor. of Union and Mill Streets. 
FACTORY: Cor. Charlotte and Sheffield Streets,

S-AIHSTT JOHN iT- B.
WILLIAM CREIG, Manager.

The subscriber wishes to inform his lady 
customers and the public generally that he is now 
freezing his celebrated Ice Cream by an electric 
process, thereby producing a most delicious 
article. Parties can order any quantity desired- 
pint, quart or gallon. All orders sent to T. C. 
WASHINGTON will receive prompt attention.

LOME RESTAURANT,
105 CHARLOTTE STREET.

UNGAR’S LAUNDRY, MARITIME SAW WORKS. 
MARITIME LEAD WORKS.
MARITIME VARNISH WORKS.

BloodCharles Tapper.
28 to 34Wnterloo St.
and 62 and 61 ran. il le St., Halifax, N.B,

MILLINERY.

MRS. CW NOUEE Y
WILLHfE A SALE OF

Ready-madetats and Bonnets
on Sturday.

ODDFELIWS BUILDING

St. John Oyster House
No. 6 King Square, North Side.

RECEIVING DAILY;

FRESH P.E.ISLAND 0YSTEBS 
1 Barrel Spa Water, 30c. gallon; 
40 Gallons Clama;
4 Barrels Clama.

PAT jT shad.
RECEIV1THIS DAY.

eyi BBLS Nol SALT SHAD,
at No. 19 N, King Square,

JJ>. TURNER.

V
Fob Sale Low bt

C. H. JACKSON.
661 in 1881, an
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